Ocean By H10 Hotels Adds Two Cuba Resorts To Caribbean Portfolio
The Company Will Manage a Total of Six Properties in: Mexico, Dominican Republic, and Cuba

Riviera Maya, Mexico (May XX, 2015) – Ocean by H10 Hotels –H10 Hotels
Caribbean Division- has announced the expansion of its presence in Cuba and
the Caribbean, by adding two new resorts which will be opening later this year.
In addition to the existing Ocean Varadero El Patriarca, all inclusive resort
located on Cuba's famed Varadero Beach, the new all inclusive resorts Ocean
Casa del Mar and Ocean Vista Azul will be opening by end of 2015 in Cuba.
The 800-room, five-star Ocean Casa del Mar, located in Cayo Santa
Maria (Santa Clara International Airport), is situated on a white fine-sand beach
with crystal clear waters. The resort will feature five restaurants, six bars, two
adults‟ swimming pools and one children‟s pool, a Spa Center and exclusive
Privilege Club service and suites.
The 470-room, five-star Ocean Vista Azul, located in Varadero (Varadero
International Airport), will offer spectacular ocean views and direct access to
white fine-sand beaches and crystal clear waters. The resort will feature five
restaurants, six bars, two adults‟ swimming pools and one children‟s pool, Spa
Center and exclusive Privilege Club service and suites.
The existing 420-room, five-star Ocean Varadero El Patriarca, featuring
four restaurants and eight bars, its known for its front-line beach location on white

sand and blue waters, and is surrounded by the Varahicacos Eco Reserve with
lush green tropical gardens and the Patriarch cactus, which have been growing
in the area for more than 500 years. This popular resort also features a daily and
nightly activities program, theatre, disco, Kid's Club, wedding gazebo, Spa
Center and exclusive „adults-only‟ Privilege Club service and suites, and is
located within close proximity to the Plaza America Convention Center, Dolphin
Aquarium and Varadero Golf Club.
The company also manages a 320-room urban hotel in La Habana - Cuba,
the H10 habana panorama, under the H10 brand. The hotel is a reference in the
Cuban capital thanks to its stunning architectural design and preferential location, facing
the sea in the Miramar residential area, where most of the city's embassies, commercial
companies and business centres are located. Among other services, the hotel provides
free transport to Old Havana, three restaurants, four bars, a swimming pool for adults
and a children's swimming pool, Privilege service and three meeting rooms.

The Ocean by H10 Hotels collection also includes the 320-room allinclusive „couples only‟ Ocean Maya Royale Resort (Riviera Maya – Mexico),
the 591-room all-inclusive Ocean Coral & Turquesa Resort (Riviera Cancun –
Mexico), and the all-inclusive 570-room Ocean Blue & Sand Resort (Punta
Cana - Dominican Republic).
The company also already has plans to open a seventh Caribbean
Resort, in 2016, in Mexico's Riviera Maya.
Privileged beachfront locations, close proximity to gateway airports, a la
carte restaurants and a unique “All-Inclusive 24 hours” identity truly characterize
the Ocean by H10 Hotels brand. Unlimited a la carte dining and free Wi-Fi

(available in MX/DR) exemplify the concept. The signature Privilege Club
service, includes 24-hour room service and an exclusive Privilege Lounge now
offering breakfast, a Tapas Bar for lunch and Fusion Dinner. Other signature
Privilege Club highlights include: butler service, premium top shelf liquor service,
upgraded linens, pillow menu, exclusive Privilege Beach area -with beach beds
and beach butlers-, personalized check-in and check-out, and more.
About Ocean by H10 Hotels
Ocean by H10 Hotels was founded in 2007 as a joint venture between
Spain-based H10 Hotels and Vacances Air Transat, a leading Canadian tour
operator and charter carrier. For more information on Ocean by H10 Hotels or to
make a reservation, go to www.oceanhotels.net or call 1-888-531-8927 from
within the U.S. and Canada.
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